Call to Order: 10:03A

In Attendance: Frank Acando, Troy Flores-Olsen, Katie O'Brien, Angelica Martinez, Alyson Cartagena, Abbie Perry, Brian Brutlag, Jennifer Tanaka, Matt Mangoba, STUDENT, Grant Linsell, Eric Olsen, Michelle Bean, Juana Mora, NURSING FACULTY

Approval of Minutes: Minutes approved with minor corrections.

Public Comment: None

Chair’s Report: Guided Pathways Committee Meeting Agendas + Minutes will be made available on RHC website as soon as possible.

Unfinished Business:

- Draft accepted of Career + Academic Pathways [Meta-Majors]; There were some changes, and we are choosing to recommend the DRAFT that was vetted by our students. The Leadership Team suggested the following changes: to add accounting and computer technology; Trade skills to Industrial, Environmental, and Transportation Technology; remove the s in Communications.
  - Motion made by Katie O’Brien to accept the changes suggested by the Leadership Team
    - Seconded by Juana Mora
    - Discussion
    - Motion Passed: 2 Opposed and 1 Abstained

- Mapping Assignment:
  - 1 Minute Quick Write: Your personal philosophy on General Education: How do you think the GEs should be mapped?
  - 1 Minute Quick Write: What do you believe would be the philosophy and/or understanding of mapping GEs for the group you represent?
    - Recommendations w/guidance;
      - Fewest barriers possible;
      - Exploratory;
      - Student needs and student wants.
  - Motion made by Katie O’Brien to accept the proposal submitted by Katie that allows divisions to decide what to do GE categories or make recommendations as deemed necessary by the division.
    - Seconded by Eric Olsen
    - Discussion
    - Motion Fails Unanimously
  - Motion made by Grant Linsell to adopt Katie’s proposal with the exception of B2.
    - Seconded by Katie O’Brien
    - Discussion
    - Motion Passed; 1 Opposed and 2 Abstained
Motion: made by Katie O’Brien to identify major courses that can double count in particular GE categories wherever students have access to mapping.
- Seconded by Angelica Martinez
- Discussion
- Motion Passed: 1 Opposed

Next Steps:
- Spring Flex Day Speaker on GP [Key Note and Follow Up Breakout: Melinda Carp];
- Homework discussion about Onboarding.
- Can minutes please be sent out before meetings in compliance with Brown Act?
- Can we have calendar requests for the entire academic year?
- Can dialogue days be scheduled for “college hour”?

Adjournment: 11:21A.